Encompass Developer Training
Two-Day Classroom Course

Learn best practices and skills to extend the capabilities of Encompass® to meet your company’s specific needs.

Course overview and prerequisite
This course is a two-day classroom program designed for developers who want to maximize the capabilities of Encompass to meet their company’s specific needs. Class participants must have practical coding experience and experience in the Encompass environment.

Learning goals and objectives
Upon completion of the course, participants will be able to:
• Articulate the Encompass development capabilities
• Write stand-alone applications using Encompass Objects
• Create, edit, and save loans using Encompass loan object
• Run queries and generate reports against the Encompass database
• Write plugins to monitor Encompass application events
• Create custom form codebase assemblies
• Extend custom input form capabilities
• Use best practices to deploy and manage Encompass applications

Recommended attendees
• .NET developers with practical coding experience

Cost
• Public class: $1,590 per person
  Includes use of PC, high-speed internet access, workbook, and daily continental breakfasts and lunches.
• Private class at your location: $8,000 + Trainer Travel and Expenses
  (10 participants max)

Benefits
• Learn directly from Ellie Mae educators and trainers
• Network and gain insight from peers
• Arm yourself with the latest know-how
• Breed best practices across your organization

View upcoming classes and enroll at EllieMae.com.
Contact your Ellie Mae account manager or training@elliemae.com to learn more.